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ennessean loveS West Africans and missions
seas is one of the best things
that could have happened to
them and they are very proud to
•
be MK.s (missionary kids)," said
HENDERSONVILLE
toger Haun spent much of his Haun, who is associate regional
fe in Sweetwater growing up leader for West Africa for the
he also has invested much of IMB. The Hauns have three
sons.
life in West Africa.
He and his wife, Sarah Pate
Both William and David,
aun of First Baptist Church, their sons, are graduates of Carson-Newman College, Jefferson
~orristown, served in West
City, as are their parents. Philip ·
~ca from 1984 until 2004
rhen they relocated to the is still in the home because of
nternational Mission Board his developmental needs.
ce in Richmond, Va.
Their sons benefited, said
Their 20 years in West Africa their father,- as they are fluent in
ere rich ones, said Roger Haun French and have many "aunts"
an exhibit of the Missions and uncles'~ who love them and
live around the world. MKs usu- ·
~xtravaganza which was held
rov. 10-12 in conjunction with ally consider missionaries other
~e Tennessee Baptist Conven- than their parents as aunts and
ton annual meeting. The couple· uncles. Finally, the boys have
1ay return and hope they do, he seen things, experienced things,
(lded, Q.epending on the needs and gone places that most youth
have not, explained Haun.
fthe IMB.
One thjng the family noticed
Their grown sons would readsay "that growing .up over- on visits and furloughs to the

Cqnnie Davis Bushey
IHBrpti~st and Reflector
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WEEK OF PRAYER FOR
•

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS
AND
INTERNATIONAL MISSION
STUDY
NOV. 30 - DEC. 7, 2008

LOTTIE MOON
CHRISTMAS OFFERING
National Goal: $170 milliou

pen I

er

This year the Tennessee Baptist Con1He~nt110n meeting in Hendersonville was a
~~e~;sut~ in many ways. The unity and the
·ooperative spirit of the meeting was a
)leasing that I pray was a sign of great
lays to come for our convention. As the
!hairm.an of the Administrative Commit;ee of the Executive. Board I was given
ile opportunity to make an announceDent on Wednesday morning regarding
)Ur search committee for our new state
~xecutive director-treasurer. It is now my
responsibility to share with each of you
:.he information that I have recently
mared with the Executive Board. The-following is the letter that I sent to each of
ihem:
In keeping with our responsibilities to
ihe Executive Board of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention, on behalf of Administrative Committee of the Executive
Bot.rd, we will announce the following:
(1) Pursuant to the announcement
made by Dr. James Porch concerning his
retirement in August of 2010. we must
da dare that the position of the executive

United States was the complexity of life in the U.S., such as
dozens of kinds of cereal tochoose from. Instead they
enjoyed a simpler life, he said.
'I'h e Hauns also enjoyed their
ministries. The African people
are very "attuned to the spiritual," he explained, and thus, easy
to witness to. Roger worked in
adult literacy, prison ministry,
and he and Sarah worked with
church planting. In just eight
ye.a rs, working with another
missionary couple, the Hauns
saw 15 congregations started in
Bouake, Ivory Coast.
The family also served in
Abidjan, Ivory Coast. Because
both of the cities were fairly
large and developed, they
enjoyed most comforts, said
Haun. And God always provided
for them and their needs. For
instance, Philip has medical
needs and all of those needs
have been provided for by God,
said Haun. At on& time, Philip
needed care from a pediatric
physical therapist. tJ'he Hauns
learned that not just- one
such
.;
therapist practiced in Abidjan,
but two and both could help
Philip, were accomplished, and
were well-trajned.
They found sitters to stay
with Philip more easily in the
Ivory Coast, said Haun, and
they were more affordable. "I
can't say anything but He (God)

~nbe

of c

director-treasurer to be vacant no later
than August of 2010. (See Executive
Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, Personnel Manual page 14, item
311.1.)
(2) The seafch committee will be made
up of a subcommittee of the Administrative Committee. (See item 311.2.) The
committee is as follows:
David D. Green, chairman., pastor, First
Baptist Church, Greeneville; Lon Shoopman, pastor, First Baptist Church, Madisonville; James Chatham, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Dickson; Fred Shackelford, pastor, Springbi11 Baptist Church,
Paris; and Michael Waddey, pastor, Cottage
Grove Baptist Church, Cottage Grove.
This committee shall recommend a
nominee to the Administrative Committee. The Administrative Committee shall
recommend a nominee to the Executive
Board, including salary and benefits. The
selected candidate must then receive a
simple majority approval of the Executive Board members present and voting.
(See item 311.6.)

0

ROGER HAUN, associate regional leader for West Africa, International Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, st(;lnds in
the exhibit area of the Missions Extra11aganza which was held in
conjunction with the TBC annual meeting.

has been so faithful," said Haun.
Churches, which will be
He hopes many Tennessee trained by the IMB and TBC,
Baptists will consider participat- can serve with missionaries but
ing in the Tennessee/West Africa they also can eventually serve
Baptist Partn,ership, which was by themselves. Of course, they
adopted du?ng the TBC annual would be assisted by tranalators
meeting. He hopes churches will and the 1MB which would help
adopt people. groups there and them set up their trips and provide insurance.
work with them.
Currently, short-term misHaun reported that West
Africa is about the size geo- sionaries are having success in
graphically of the U.S., and has witnessing to West Africans by
1,600 people groups which · telling basic stories from the
speak 1,100 different languages. Bible, from creation to Christ, he
A people group can be as small stated.
- See Tennessean, page 10
as 10,000 people.

ea

All selection procedures a5 outlined in
our TBC Personnel Manual have been
and will be followed.
Some of the procedures not op.tlined in
the manual are as follows:
(1) Statewide call to prayer: Forty days
of prayer and fasting for: Christ to be glorified in the process, wisdom for the
search committee to know God's will,
God's man to fill the position, unity ~ our
State Convention, cooperation among our
leadership and churches, and encouragement and 9lessing upon all of our current
TBC staff (beginning January 2009).
(2) Meetings with TBC staff and executive leadership of TBC entities and
institutions. Our staff and leadership in
the convention need to know that we value their wisdom and acknowledge the
investment of their time in serving the
Lord in our state. They will have the
opportunity to share their heart with this
committee.
(3) Statewide listening meetings.
Meetings will be held in different regions
across our state to give members of our

c
'

churches, pastors, and directors of missions the opportunity to have a voice and
play a vital role in the process of gathering information to develop a profile for
the executive director-treasurer of the
TBC. We value the input of all of the
membership of our Southern Baptist
churches in Tennessee.
(4) Secure e-mail address. In an effort
to maintain strict .confidentiality, all email correspondence to the ~earch committee should be sent to: TBCsearch@..
fbcgreeneville.com.
The statewide call to prayer will coincide with the statewide prayer emphasis
for revival and is intended to complement
this effort.
There will be more information about
the prayer emphasis and meetings in the
days to come. We are your committee and
we will not forget our responsibility to
the Lord and to each of you. We value
your prayer and input as we follow the
leadership of the Lord.
Da11id D Green
Administrative Commtttee, Chairman
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Kentu1ky Baptists Son of Bolivar minister starts fund to honor dad
address etonomy By Tim Ellsworth
Grant Events Genter.
He and hia wife Margaret wen
Union University news office
a man of God: Tom on hand for the announcem d
Baptist Press
~e's

LEXINGTON; Ky. - The
171st annual meeting of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention
convened Nov. 11 at Immanuel
Baptist Church here with the
theme "Sharing Christ with .
Urgency."
This year's meeting was the
first to be held in a single day
since last year's messengers
Lonnie Wilkey, editor
approved a proposal to conduct
(615) 371-2046,
all convention business in one
lwilkey@ tnbaptist.org
day.
With little business to
...
Connie Davis Bushey, news
address, the number of regiseditor
tered messengefs dipped yet
(615) 371 -7928,
again, from 942 last year to 804
cbushey@ tnbaptist.org
this year. It was the lowest
attendance for a KBC annual
Susie Edwards, financiaV
meeting since 1968.
circulation coordinator
All five convention officers
(615) 371-2003,
we'r e elected by acclamation.
sed wards@ tnbaptist. org
John Mark Toby, pastor of Beacon Hill Baptist Church in
Mary Nimmo, advertising/
Somerset, was elected presichurch pages coordinator
dent. It marked the second con(615) 371-7929,
secutive· year that a Kentucky
mnimmo@ tnbaptist.org
Baptist president was elected
without opposition.
Marcia Knox, special features
Messengers also approved a
assistant
Cooperative Program budget
(615) 371-2089, .
goal of $24,480,000 for the
2009-10 fiscal year, an increase
mknox @tnbaptis~.org
of 2 percent ~om. the ~urrent
Office - Baptist and Reflector,
goal. That incluc;les an alloca5001 Maryland Way, Brenttion of 37.32 percent to So:uthern Baptist Convention causes,
wood, TN 37027
an increase of 0.28 percent over
.Mailing address - P. 0 . Box
this year.
Five resol:utions were adopt728, Brentwood, TN 37024
ed without· debate. Protecting
Phone- (615) 371-2003
. tht: sanctity of life and helping
families deal with the strugFAX - (615) 371-2080
gling U.S. economy were the
.two main topics addressed.
Website- www.tnbaptist.org
Messengers also adopted a
resolution calling on Kentucky
Publisher - Tennessee Baptist
Baptists to continue to "support
Convention Executive Board
the gospel advance through
tithes and offerings" even durShared Ministries
ing tiines of economic hardship.
Committee With Kentucky families
Wes Turner, chairman; ·William
struggling "with economic
Oakley, vice chairman; Tom
challenges rangi~g from rising
Bigham, Mark Conway, Nina
fuel costs and plumm.e ting
retirement investments to
Fletcher, Tim. Frank, David
unemployment and even tb.e
Green, ·Kimberly Hammonds,
loss of homes," the resolution
Doug Jennings, Joey Johnurges
Kentucky
Baptist
son, Bert Jones, Tommy Lemchurches to pray corporately
monds, Greg Long, Ed Porter,
and personally for those who
Linda Still, Edna Tidwell,
struggle. LJ
Larry Triplett
Postmaster Periodical postage paid at
Brentwood and at additional
mailing office. (USPS 041780) POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to Baptist
and Reflector, P.O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024.
Frequency of Issue Published weekly except for the
weeks of Christma§, New
Year's, Memorial Day, Fourth
of July, and Labor Day.
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national news

Alabama Baptists
telebrate giving
$ J billion to CP
Baptist Press

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Messengers to the . annual
meeting of the Alabama Baptist
State Convention at First Baptist Church here Nov. 18-19
adopted a record $46 million
budget. and- marked record
attendance , for the 'Vuesg~
evening inspirational serVice. '
As. they gathered at the
chti.rch for the first time since
'
1~62; me~agers unanhpously

JACKSON -A special fund
at Union University will honor
Union graduate and longtime
chaplain and minister David
Cooper of Bolivar.
Cooper's son Tom, a media
ethics expert and professor of
visual and media arts at Emerson College in Boston, has
established the David Cooper
Legacy F\und to recognize tuB
father.
Tom Cooper is serving as
~cholar-in-residence at Union
this semester, and he presented th~ first gift and
announced the fund during a
Nov. 13 lecture in the Carl
approved a Cooperative Program budget goal of $46 million
for 2009, an· increase of 3.17
percent from the current goal.
That includes an allocation of
42.5 percent to Southern Bap:.
tist Convention causes, an
increase of 0.2 percent over
this year.
The 2009 budget was adopted after the convention also
approved a recommendation to
m:odify the funding formula for
higher education, capping Samford University's allocation at
its 2008 level.
The change, which was
requested by Samford University Presid~nt Andrew Westmoreland earlier in 2008, will pro- .
vide increased funding to two
other Alabama schools that
receive Cooperative Program
funds: Judson College and the
Upiversity of Mobile..
After a two-year study~of
Samford's funding, Westmoreland said the university saw
this "as another way to support
all Alabama Bap~ist ministries." He expressed gratitude
fo·r the convention's· "historic
relationship" with Samford and
acknowledged the allocation
could be adjusted upward in the
future if the convention and
university officials agree.
The convention continued to
hear reports and viewed videos
celebrating the passing of the.
$1 billion mark fo:t: Alabama
Baptist gifts through the Coopera~ive Program -since the
funding method's inception in
1925.
'·
New officers for 2009, aif
elected unopposed, include:
Jimmy Jackson, pastor of
Whitesburg Baptist Church in
Huntsville, president.
The Alabama convention
registered 961 messengers from
441 churches but drew what
officials estimate to be a record
attendance in recent decades
'
for the Tuesday evening
session
when the 1,800-seat sanctuary
filled to capacity with chairs in
the · aisle and standing-room
on1.:r attendance for worship led
by · Christian musician Kevin
1)enyberry and radio personality Rick Burgess. CJ

Cooper said of his father. "'He's
very humble, very modest, and
always gi~es
the credit to
others.
I
wanted to do
something
that
would
honor
Dad
well past his
passing.
It
will be great to D. COOPER
have his spirit
live on in a concrete way."
David Cooper graduated
from Union in 1942, and
received the university's education service award in 2000 and
an honorary doctorate in 2001.

of the fund.
"1>avid Cooper has been 1
loyal and long time friend o1
this university," Union Pra.i·
dent David S. Dockery said,
"His son, Tom, has done a nobl'
and generous thing to establi8b
this wonderful fund in honor ot
his dad. All of us at Union Uni·
varsity are pleased to join in
the effort to honor David Coop;
er in this way."
Dockery said the
would be used to support th
new student commons build·
.
mg.
For more information about
the David Cooper Legacy Fund
call (800) 338-6644. CJ

Crititism leveled
at IIANII's
'GPS' plan

parts in other states
"NAMB's decision against
media buy 'has under~ined tl
entire strategy.' "
Hammond, however, in a No
14 interview with Westbury ar
Harris, said the mission board
charting a different media stra
egy for GPS than has been US( ,
in previous national campaign
In the new initiative, the bow
had decided to make target€
media purchases in specific loc.
tions,· rather than a bulk pu
chase of advertising to blank)
North America.
"Every market is different .
. What would work in New YoJ
may not work out in Idahc
Hammond said, according to
transcript of the intervie
obtained by Baptist Press fro·
the North American MissiG
Board. "We're trying to do it veJ
scientifically with some rese
and objective facts that we doll ·
just say this is what every Ame
ican's thinking about in eve
neighborhood about the gospel.
Hammond said in the inte
view that the entity's
doesn't have a line item for
national evangelism initia:~
because "this is so much bi
than one line item.
"We need to bring all 1
NAMB's resources to bear o
'*EI," Hammond said, accordil:
to the transcript. "So for examp
in the Evangelism Group in tl
2009 budget, every MMA {M~t
Ministry Action) will have som•
thing related to NEI in it." CJ

Baptist Press

NASHVILLE -The North
American Mission Board's management of its new "GPS-God's
Plan for Sharing" national evangelism initiative was criticized
Nov. 20 in a front-page ..article,
labeled as "analysis," in The
Christian Index, newsjournal of
the Georgia Baptist Convention.
The 5,000-word article - a
mix of reporting,, assertion, and
anonymous sources - was written by Index managing editor
Joe Westbury with additional
reporting by Index editor J . Gerald Harris. It criticizes the
North American Mission Board
for not setting aside substantial
amounts of money to conduct a
nationwide media blitz in support of the 10-year GPS initiative, which is currently in pilot
stages and will officially launch
nationwide in 2010.
The article rehearses the 20year history of national Southern Baptist evangelism campaigns, beginning with "Good
News, America" in 1986. It notes
that Southern Baptists' domestic missions entity -usually
placed fun~ in reserve to make
nationwide media purchases
supporting each campaign and
points out that no such reserve
has been built up to make
nationwide media purchases for
the GPS initiative.
The article also criticizes the
North American Mission Board
for not having a line item for the
GPS national evangelism initiative in its 2009 budget and says
Baptist state convention leaders
were told by NAMB President
Geoff Hammond that purchasing
advertisements for the initiative
would be their responsibility.
The article says those state
convention leaders "declined to
be quoted due to a possible
harming of funding they
receive" from NAMB. The article
quotes Alan Quigley, evangelism
director for the Baptist General
Convention of Oklahoma. as
saying in a letter to his counter-

Correction
In last week's story, "Peac
worship prevail at TBC annw
meeting," Frank Bowling Wl
incorrectly identified as being
former pastor of First Baptil
Church, Ripley, and First BaJ
tist Church, Adamsville.
Bowling, pastor of First BaJ
tist Church, Medina, former
was pastor of First BaptiJ
Church, Ridgely, and youth an
children's minister at FBC
Adamsville.
Bowling was elected seam
vice president of the
Baptist Convention.
The · Baptut and JU{kcl(
regrets the error. - Loom
Wilkey, editor
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BRENTWOOD
Canadian Southern Baptist
Seminary & College students
have been adopted for prayer by
Tennessee Baptist churches,
church groups, and church
members, according to Kim
Margrave, volunteer missions
specialist for the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.
At least 27 CSBS&C students requested Tennessee Baptist prayer partners, said Margrave.
More "adoptive" churches are
needed for 19 students, Mar·
grave observed. The students'
countries of origin include Canada, the United States, South
Korea. Brazil, and Nigeria.
There are 100 students
attending the seminary in
Coc:hrane, Alberta, and the program was introduced to the students with the fall semester,
Margrave explained.
CWe would like to have all the
students who requested the
prayer partners, to be adopted
•

by the 2009 January term."
The Adopt-a-Student program was announced in Tennessee in July 2008 in the
"Church Health Matters" insert
in the Baptist and Reflect_or as
part of the five year partnership
2004-2010 between the Tennessee Baptist Convention and
the CSBS&C.
The TBC
Partnership
team
began
actively enlisting churches to
adopt students
in September
by sending
e-mails.
The MARGRAVE
team is also
responsible for matching up the
students with the requests from
the churches. The goal of this
project is that every student at
the seminary would have a
church in Tennessee upholding
him or her in prayer to the
Father on a consistent basis.
awe are encouraging churches to pray for students, regularly communicate with them, send
encouragement notes, be a fami-

Tennessee WMU
to help fund
missionary house
Baptist and Reflector

MACKENZI PRICE, a Carson-Newman College freshman from
Overland Park, Kansas, cleans a replica of "The Last Supper'' from
the home of Johnny and Fay Williams. Work will continue on the
Williams ' home until renovations are complete.

faced," said Husk. "Watching
God's providence is something
that never gets old."
Before reconstruction began,
the bathroom, two storage
rooms, and most of the kitchen
were demolished. Site preparation included excavation for
proper drainage. The three fall
break work days ended with
only 25 percent of the project
completed. Tired and sore, the
s tudents returned to classes
with their hearts in Morristown.
~
"Our physical exhaustion
was the good kind of tired that
you get from helping someone
less fortunate and realizing you
made a difference in their lives,"
said Wilson. "Johnny and Fay
h ad become like family to the
students. Johnny summed up
his feelings by saying to them, 'I
didn't know that there were people in the world like this. I was

going to lose my. home if it
hadn't been for you coming to
help us. I am so happy and
thankful to all of you.' "
Wilson says that volunteers
are needed since students can
only work on Saturdays and as
their class schedules allow during the week.
Wilson said he continues to
see first hand that hard times
can be "the best of times" when
people come together with needs
and abilities.
"The volunteers realize as
much as they sacrificed in giving of their time, labor, and
money, what they received by
giving is in t urn a priceless
experience of God's grace in
their own lives,'' he said.
Those who wish to participate in the project or contribute
to the effort should contact
Appalachian Outreach at (865)
475-5611. 0

ennessee Baptists -'adopt' Canadian students lor prayer
By Marcia Knox

...

i;l

~~!o~~-a~s.oci~~!~.!'ha~a~~!nersltip ltelps family
Williams himself.
"While Johnny realized that
JEFFERSON CITY - "Hard the inspector was just doing his
imes can lead to tragEtdy, but job, the reality of forfeiting their
ometimes life's difficulties place was ovenvhelming," noted
.fford us opportunities to use Wilson. "Their home of 35 years
ur abilities for God's purposes," was full of memories; evidenced
Jim Wils on, executive by the numerous pictures of
of Appalachian Out- family that covered the walls.
(AO), an auxiliary min- The prospect of losing their
of Carson-Newman Col- home within a week of losing his
job was, to say the least, devasSuch. was the case recently tating."
·
Coupl~d with the human
AO was contacted by Don
ll ~'en. director of Nolachucky
quotient, the desperate need led
aptist Association's disaster Husk and the student surveyors
elief ministry. Owen was seek- to make the project the focus of
hg home repair assistance for the fall break AO team, all the
rohnny Williams, who lives with while hoping that other groups
~ sister, Fay, in Morristown.
would join in as the word got
jVithin a week of being laid off out. One of three teams of C-N
p the wake of the economic cri- students who used their midWilliams was visited by a semester, two-day vacation for
city inspector who mission work, Husk's sevenbeen alerted that sewage member squad had to decide
(eeJJnea to be leaking into the how best to use its own small
• budget to accomplish as much as
The inspector found the prob- possible.
. They arrived on Saturday
to be a bathtub that had
tuo,tw
sewage lines when it morning to begin the home
th!'ough the floor. Williams' repair and were inspired to find
iffn,rt~ to ·address the problem 15 volunteers from local churchhindered by limited finan- es and the Baptist disaster relief
r~sQUrces , leaving him
ministry ready to work. Further,
mable·'to~ do anything about it.
they learned that Morristown's
While the inspector had a job to First Baptist Church had
lo, his heart was moved to com- pledged financial support and to
,as&ion," says Wilson. "He told provide a motel room for Johnny
pem h e would have to condemn during the renovation. With his
~e home, and then he called
sister's situation made secure
on Owen to make him aware of with the help of a relative, John;his critical need. 71
ny was able to take comfort in
Only a few days before C-N's- the provision. The good news got
break, George Husk, AO's better with the arrival of $1,400
repair coordinator, and from Than.kful Baptist Church,
tH.w'u students surveyed the site
TSibott, and another $500 from
a candidate for emergency the Nolachucky Association.
Their
visit
"It was amazing to see God's
not only the physical timing in bringing together the
of the house, but, more volunteers and resources as the
importantly, the emotional toll news of Johnny's plight sur-

...

ly, e-mail them, and send care
packages," added Margrave.
"Likewise, we asked the studen~s to send their adoptive
churches newsletters, prayer
requests, and other requests."
Because of the demands on
these students, most of whom
will pastor or plant churches in
Canada, or serve as missionaries across the globe, there is a
great need for prayer support. A
group of fellow believers or an
entire church can "hold the
rope" and encourage by interceding on behalf of a seminary
student, she said.
"At the seminary and in our
churches in Canada, we are
stretched in every way, we need
laborers for the harvest, and we
need financial resources, but
most of all we need prayer,"
said Barry Nelson, CSBS&C
director of development. awe
are completely dependent on
the Lord, and that's a good
place to be!.,
A Tennessee Baptist pastor,
who served as a volunteer seminary professor at CSBS&C,
recently adopted a former student

after being enlisted by Margrave.
Larry Robertson, pastor of a
Hilldale Baptist Church, Clarksville, and a former TBC employee, adopted a South Korean
young man who is a youth pastor
as a prayer partner. Robertson
taught classes at the seminary in
February 2008 and requested an
adoption of his former students.
The Tennessee pastor plans to
enlist his church's family life
groups to participate in the
prayer partnership.
"My heart connected immediately with the students in the
seminary," said Robertson. "I
found students who had an
adventurous spirit to share
Christ in an unchristian nation.
"'twas a natural relationship
to form since some of the students had reached out to me at
the seminary. We had been talking on the phone, because of the
student connection....
Robertson noted the young
man's prayer requests have
included illnesses in his family,
issues for his family, and for personal strength.
- See Tennessee, page 9

I

BRENTWOOD The 1
Executive Board of Ten- 1
nessee Woman's Missionary
Union approved a r ecommendation Nov. 10 that 90
percent of the offering taken
at their annual meeting each
year be designated for the
design, construction, and furnishing of a missionary
h ouse at the Mt. Juliet property that Don and Ann Davis
have donated to the Tennessee Baptist Convention
for a Missions Mobilization
Center.
Funds will be raised several years to accumulate a
balance to purchase materials for volunteers to build
the missionary house.
The r emaining 10 percent
of the annual offering will
continue to be designated for
the Tennessee N Touch endowment invested through
the WMU Foundation in
Birmingh am, Ala.
The recommendation was
one of several adopted by the
Executive Board during its
fall m eeting prior to the
annual meeting of the Tenn essee Baptist Convention
held Nov. 11-12 at First Baptist Church, Hendersonville.
Board members a pproved
a revision to the Tennessee
WMU Policy Manual which
would require a member of
the Nominating Committee
who is placed in consideration for the office of President to excuse herself from
the committee.
Recommendations
to
change the bylaws also were
approved by the Executive
Board and will be presen ted
during next year's annual
meeting which is scheduled
for March 21 at the Gatlinburg Convention Center.
In other action the board
approved the date and place
for the fall 2010 Executive
Board meeting and the calendar for 2009-2010 and
heard r eports WMU staff
and volunteer conBultants.
Tennessee WMU President Tammy Saffel appointed a Strategic Planning
Team made up of nine members representing the three
grand divisions of the state
to evaluate the current status ofTennessee WMU, study
trends, discuss future strategies for growth, and recommend goals and objectives to
the Executive Board that
will guide the work of WMU
through 2014. Members
include Ruth McNabb, Anne
Heiskell, Anna Huggins
Pearson.
(east), Elaine
Tracey Gholson, Sandra
Lovelace (middle), Rhonda
Poore, Helen Park, and
Jenny Thoro (west}. a
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Legacy of LoHie Moon still reverberates aroun.d the world
along the
wat
By Connie Davis Bushey

Editor's Note: This is the last of
the columns on Lottie Moon.

I

Are you thinking about giving to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Southern Baptist intemational missions the offering which supports our
5,521 current missionaries
serving overseas?
Did you know that all of the
money given- 100 percentgoes to the missionaries and/or
their work?
Do you ever wonder how one
unmarried woman - Lottie
Moon - could still be remembered today, 95 years after he!
death in 1912'?
Below are a few reasons.
Evangelism
Under the tutelage of Mrs.
Crawford, long-time missionary
to China, Moon developed her
witnessing style soon after she
began serving as a missionary
in China at age 33. (Excerpts
from the book, The New Lottie
Moon Story, are italicized.)
To a woman who admired
the cleverness of the foreigners
who made Lottie's glove, she
said, "Yes, we are very clever, but
we cannot make God." When the
woman responded that the Chinese often made gods, Lottie
preached her sermon on idolatry. . .. Lottie learned from her
early Chinese Christian friends
to begin with the resurrection.
Yet Lottie worked with a tenderness to human need. When she
visited a woman whose treasured son h'ad died, she offered
sympathy first, then the message of heaven.
Showing respect for
gifts of others
As Miss Moon . tried to find
her own best ministry, she
thought that others should also

have that right. To a woman
who was considering coming to
Tengchow, she wrote a cordial
letter of welcome. Her advice
was to come on out, start language study, then decide what
work to do. Although Lottie was
hoping for someone to assume
the girls' school, she did not
impose it on anyone.
Changed lives
A young (Chinese Christian)
woman was fearfully persecuted
by her mother-in-law. She died
in p~rsecution but kept her
faith.
One old man heard Miss
Moon teaching as he hovered
behind the women at the Shaling threshing floor. He came to
her privately, and she gave him
a New Testament. He was a diligent inquirer, but he was illiterate. He was brutally persecuted
by his family, even locked up,
but he always managed to find
his way back to Miss Moon for
encouragement and comfort.
A pastor was forced to flee
his home and city to avoid death
by his 6others, who fearfully
beat him, dragged him by the
hair, and tore hjs scalp from his
head.
Her. own culture the South
In her late 60s she was staying at home more so she .began
providing orientation for new
. .
.
nuss10narres.
She tucked them into ·spotless1 comfortable beds with good
mosquito nets; fed them gigantic
Virginia . biscuits and fourcourse meals, properly served on
patched and repatched table
linens.
The book ·also adds, She
drilled them in customs and
introduced them to the language.
Joys
During her early years of
service, she soon came to enjoy
parts of country evangelism'
despite its hard work and difficult travel. ·
She came to love the scenery
beyond the grim walls of Teng-

chow - the flashing blue sea, the Chinese was love. but at
boundless fields of rippling times it was what I would
green and gold grain, countless call instructive love.
purple tablelands. ...
Throughout her 39 years
Moon wrote, •As I wander of service she was called
from village to village, I feel it i~ "devil" by
Chinese chilno idle fancy that the Master dren.
walks beside me and I hear His
Even when she was in
voice saying gently, 'I am with her late 60s, she expen·enced
you always, even unto the end."' an outbreak of neighbor
One day Moon had experi- children calling her and
enced a strenuous day in the other foreigners "'d.euil. • If
villages. Her chair ·bearers low- she couldn't get an opening
ered her to the ground for rest.
to neighbor homes on a posiA small boy came up to be tive note, she would make an
rehearsed on the catechism. entrance on a negative note. ·THIS SKETCH of Lottie Moor
Then he ran oft to return with a This she did, to ask the shows her at about age 38. She h8c
bouquet of fragrant roses.
neighbors to teach their chil- already served in China for fM
She learned she had to hal- dren mannerly obedience to years.
ance her life as she saw other the law which forbade use of ing. They had hung n shaw
missionaries become sick or this curse.
over the open door for privacy.
burned out.
In her early years of conductA s soon a.s the shawl cam
In · response, Moon studied ing itinerate evangelism, Moon down at morning, the tiny roon
and exercised.
was still struggling with the filled with visitors who wisht1
French novels, literature of Chinese culture somewhat.
to observe breakfast. . . . Moo1
all denominations, modern and
Country trips involved much began chatting with an o/1
classic devotional books, Chi- more than straight teaching. woman beside her on the kan1
nese literature, Greek poets, and Curious women fired questions ·(heated bed made out of brick
popular literary magazines were at her ceaselessly. "How many and covered with matting). "'D1
regularly consumed. She took -children do you have? Wliat? No you know what I have bee1
regular walks to the sea, 10 mother-in-law?" Sometimes the doing?" Miss Moon asked. "
minutes from har door, and she ... beleaguered
missionary's have been counting the people i1
liked to swim. In her yard she patience snapped, and she this room."
cultivated flowers and perhaps would return the questions in
The woman looked discon
a few vegetables.
rapid order. But she never out certed and apologized. "We hav
Romance
maneuvered the Chinese. ...
never seen any heavenly peopl
Moon had a romance until
Moon wrote, "They never feel before." Chastened, Miss Moo1
she was 40 years old with one of acquainted unless they know all doubled her efforts' to be gra
her professors, Crawford Toy, about one's father, mother, cwus.
who served as a professor at · brothers, sisters, relatives, home,
Lottie's latter yean
Southern Baptist Theological · daily work, food, servants, what
It seems so appropriate the
Seminary ~nd professor of one's clothes cost." Miss Moon our missions offering be give.
Hebrew and Semitic languages cried out for a machine to pro- at Christmas and be named fo
at Harvard University. Toy's duce the answers.
Moon. For one reason, she die
family understood that there
Moon and her companion Dec. 24.
was an engagement which was would teach in the open air
Moon did stop eating, but nd
broken because of religious dif- from six to 11 times a day. At . only because she gave her fo01
ferences. Toy was asked to·le,.ve times the missionaries could to the poor dutfng a famine. Sh
Southern because of some oflils talk no longer. They turned to had developed senility and sh
VIews.
knitting, writing diaries, or was concerned about the debt c;
A young relative later asked reading. Nonetheless, their host the Foreign Mission Boar
Aunt Lottie if she had ever been family and friends by the Throughout her career sh
in love. The answer was, "Yes, dozens continuously stood by to often gave the board mone
but God had first claim on my gaze.
from her meager salary.
life, and since the two conflicted,
On one occasion, Moon was
Suffice it to say, Lottie Moo1
there could be no question about in a home with another mis- died at age 72 with missions
the result."
sionary woman. They had been her mind and heart and with
Experiencing the culture
given a separate room in which willingness to sacrifice for
Moon's pervasive response to to stay the night after mjnister- ~at about you and me? U
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Are you a Lmissionary' Baptist- thoughts on the Cooperative Program

By Bill Black

In 1982 when I became the
new director of Smoky Mountain Resort Ministries in the
Gatlinburg and Pigeon Forge
area (Pm still there, but now I
have gray hair) Glenn Cardwell
took me into the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park to
meet Uncle Lem Ownby.
Uncle Lem was the last of the
lifetime lease holders in the
Park who still lived in the Park.
It was an honor to meet this connection to history. As Glenn
introduced ~e as a new Baptist

minister, Uncle Lem asked "Are
you a missionary Baptist?" Not
knowing what he meant, I
glanced at Glenn who nodded
"yes" (Uncle Lem was blind). I
gave the right answer and he
responded, "That's good. Will
you read Scripture to me?"
Later I asked Glenn what
"missionary Baptist" meant and
he said, "It means you are a
cooperating Baptist; that you
cooperate with other churches
for missions." What a great
understanding and statement of
who we are to be! "Missionary
Baptists" are Cooperative Program Baptists!
Smoky Mountain Resort
Ministries exists as a missions
expression of "missionary Baptists." My ca11ing to resort missions has been fulfiUed through
"missionary Baptists." My mis-

sions ed-ucation and calling
came through a "missionary
Baptist" church. My pastoral
and professional training was
done through "missionary Baptists" support.
The Cooperative Program
has been the source of my education and call. It has enabled
me to fn1fi11 my missionary role
and to be in place in who God
wants me to be and how God
wants me to minister. For years,
the Cooperative Program was
understood and understated.
For years, the Cooperative Program was there and so was
Smoky Mountain Resort Ministries in all our ministry programs and evangelistic outreaches.
Now, when you say "Cooperative Program," people say
"Why?"' Now it is not understood.

Now it deserves to be overstated.
Tennessee Baptist churches
have increased their missions
emphasis and language - independently. Missions activity has
increased - individually. Missions cooperation and missions
relationship have decreased. The
connection point for missions in
our Tennessee Baptist churches
is the Cooperative Program. To
understand the Cooperative Program is to understand missions
done in relationship and it is to
understand missions possibility
made real in multiplication.
Together we can do so much
more.
Smoky Mountain Resort
Ministries continues to be and
to thrive as a ministry of •missionary Baptists." We have made
a conscious decision to live within and to encourage the Cooper-

ative Program. We recogniz
and support this relational an
participation form of missioru
By being "missionary Baptista
we expand our abilities and w
accomplish our calling. I ,.n..,.,.,r,
ue to be in place through •mif
sionary Baptists."
Cooperative Program Ba~
tists of the Tennessee Baptif.
Convention have always bee:
"missionary Baptists."
Our past is known and celt
brated in such relational accou:
plishment.
Our future is a high and hoi
calling that can only be reaChe
through cooperation and
tionship. And Uncle Lem's quat
tion remains vital tO who w
become, •Are you a missionar
Baptist?" 0 - Black is director c
Smoky Mountain Resort Mir
istries.
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ly Lonnie Wilkey, editor
As I was reading my friend
11.,..~......... Godwin's excellent colabout "ears" (see column
), I couldn't help but
!?'""'"'n..'"'. at his "ears" story.
I can relate. I was born with
very powerful Wilkey genes
- big ears and a hairline that
recedes more rapidly with each
passing day.
As a kid, I didn't worry about
growing bald, but I hated my
ears. For years I let my hair
(when I had plenty of it) grow
• 1 ~ ... 6 so it would cover my pereived elephant ears. ·
But, thankfully, the older I
&.&

th~nkful

beca"!e the less J womed. about
the stz~ of my ~ars. Bes~des, I
was losmg my harr that I used to
cover thos~ ears, so I either.had
to accept 1t or be totally IDISerable the rest of m~ life.
I chose acceptmg how God
made me. Too many .people
refuse to accept · the fact that
God made very few .Perfect bodi~s. Vfe all have some "imperfectlon. The sooner we learn to
accept ourselves the way God
made us the happier we will
tend to be.
·
I had not planned to write
about "ears," but Johnnie made
me laugh aild think. Instead, this
column was intended to focus on
another body part - the heart.
Tomorrow, Nov.
27, is
Thanksgiving Day. It will be a
festive time a s families ·a nd
friends come together and enjoy
mounds and mounds of food.
Be sure to take time and
thank God for your blessings

!fhe purpose ·.of the ears

By Johnnie C. Godwin

Early in life, I became painfully and embarrassingly aware of
~e variety and oddity involved in
the shapes of ears. My third-grade
teacher burst into laughter as she
Jool{ed at our class and focused on
.1,....·"'· She took a couple of pieces of
$:)co'tch tape from a dispenser and
:...,.,,,...."';u. for me. Then, as ·she taped
ears to my head, she said,
Johnnie, your ears look like two
doors open." The class
"uu.....,u. her laughter as I endured
tJ~h,umili~ltictn for what would get a
fired today. Anyhw·av_ I became aware I had big,
floppy ears.
When cartoonists choose how
they will caricaturize a president,
they exaggerate some overly
prominent physical trait the person has: such as the size and
shape of ears. George W. Bush has
endured endless comic pictures
that lampoon his large ears.
Rarack Obama's ears tend to cling
closer to his head than mine do,
but he also has large ears. We'll
see how he fares in cartoons.
I still haven't gotten away from
my distinctive ears or others'
' notice ofthem. For example, a few
years ago I took a break from
working at a book fair to eat a hot
dog. A woman brought her hot dog
to my same small table-stand and
faced me as she ate. Other than
my nodding at the woman, I just
ate. But she. stared at me; each
time I looked away and turned
hadr, she was still staring at me.
PiuaUy, she asked, '"Do you happen
to be Ross Perot?" I smiled and
replied, "'No. 1'\re got his ears but
DOt his money."
Now, fm not offended by what
JOU or others think or say about
101 ears. You see, along the way of
crowing up and getting where I
am now, I learned that the purpose and function of ears far out-
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heart this Thanksgiving?

this p~st year. Regardless of
your CI.rcumstances, I have no
doubt that the majority of people in our churches have· much
to be thankful for.
I know that it has been a
tough year in our nation. The
ec~nomy is bad - gas at one
pomt was ovel:' $4 a gallon, food
costs h ave risen, etc., but we still
have so much to be thankful for.
I had the opportunity last
week to be in our church's fellowship hall when we hosted
"Room in the Inn" a program
where h omeless people from
Na3hville are brought to our
church, fed a hot meal, and
given a warm place to sleep.
Seeing them, knowing they
have no home to go to, reminded
me of how blessed I am. But do I
always have a ''thankful heart?"
Sometimes people get caught
up in a ·"self-pity" mode thinking
about how tough things are: loss
of job, no raise, kids are causing

•
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trouble, health issues, spouse
issues, death of a loved one, and
the list can go on and on.
Let's face it. We are going to
have problems in this world. I
have used this verse often and
will continue to do so because it
is true, but also because of the
promise it provides:
"These things have I spoken
unto you, that in me ye might
have peace. In the '?'Orld ye shall
have tribulation: but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the
world" (John 16:33, KJV).
God never promised us we
would have all we want- just
that He would provide our
needs. He never promised we
would live a · trouble-free life. It
just is not going to happen.
But God did promise to be
there for us when we are facing
the troubled times in our life.
And, as the Bible says, He will
n ever leave u s nor forsake u s.
What a promise!

Every day of the year should
be "Thanksgiving" when it
comes to what the Lord has
done for u s. But on the day set
aside on our calendar, let's be
especially grateful.
For a few moments, forget
about your problems and concerns and remember the chorus
from this classic hymn:
"Count your many blessings,
name them one by one; Count
your many blessings. see what
God hath done; Count your
blessings, name them one by
one; Count your many blessings,
see what God hath done."
If we are constantly counting
our blessings, we won't have time
to worry about the tough times
we face. We can always have a
thankful heart regardless of our
circumstances because God gave
us his all - His Son, Jesus
Christ.
H ave a thankful heart and a
blessed Thanksgiving! 0

more important than their shape

weigh the shape of ears. With my God wants to speak to them but
big old floppy ears, I still hear like cover their ears and refuse to hear
a deer. And God gave us ears to Him (Romans 1:18-32). Preachers
know that,'but one preacher saw it
hear.
in m e one time.
Ears to hear God
An example of God's purpose
As a newspaper-selling youngster with big old floppy ears that
for our ears is recorded in I
Samuel 3:10-11: "The Lord came, got cold, I bought a cheap pair of
and stood, and called as at other earmuffs; and I was proud of
times, Samuel, Samuel. Then them. Sunday morning in church
Samuel answered, Speak; for thy we had a guest speaker; and withservant heareth. And the Lord out meaning to offend hi1n - for
said· to Samuel, Behold I will do a some reason - I had put on my
thing in Israel, at which both the earmuffs right there in chur~h.
ears of everyone that heareth it When he got up to preach, he
shall tingle." In the four gospels laughed out loud. Then he told the
and in Revelation, the command audience he knew a lot of people
is, !'He that hath ears to hear, let hadn't wanted to hear him preach
him,hear" (Matthew 11:15; Reve- God's Word but that the boy sitlation 2:7, 11, 17, 29; 3:6, 13, 22; ting out there with earmuffs on
was the first who had ever
13:9).
When G:od speaks, He inay demonstrated it so plainly.
speak out loud or in a quiet voice Despite the earmuffs I was wearas He did to Moses and Elijah and ing, my deer ears could plainly
others. God may use a burning hear what the preacher said
bush, a donkey, a prophet, a about me; so I yanked off the earvision, the written Word, the Holy muffs.
Second, it stands out that the
Spirit, or preachers and teachers
to communicate with us. But how- unsaved world often stops up its
ever God chooses to speak, He ears to God's Word and refuses to
intends for us to hear Him with hear Him. I underline this fact
spiritual ears. To hear means to because communication is a twolisten, understand, hearken, obey way street. When one constantly
God (see James 1:22). God expects and enduringly refuses to h ear
us to believe, know, and do His God and answer Him, then God
will. God reveals His Word and may give the person up and over
to the person's own ways. The
Light to everyone.
Bible says, "Even as they did not
Communication like to retain God in their knowla two-way street
God commands us to tell every- edge, God gave them over to a
.where and everyone all the time reprobate mind, to do those things
what we hear from Him with our which are not convenient"
spiritual ears. He speaks to us on (Romans 1:28; see also Romans
mountain peaks, valleys, plains, 1:23, 26). What a tragedy! Hearing
and in the dark night of the soul God is an urgent matter that
and in bright sunlight (Matthew occurs within a time frame.
An ongoing challenge10:27; 28:18-20). So the purpose of
cwoid h.aoing itching ears
ears is both physical and functionWe've got a lot of ear issues in
al; it is both figurative and spiritual. God speaks for us to hear. And our churches today. One ongoing
we beg God to incline His ears to criticism has to do with decibels.
our prayers of praise, wants, and "A decibel is a unit for expressing
needs (especially see the Psalms): the relative intensity of sounds on
to hear us. We have no excuse for a scale from zero for the average
not hearing God (see Romans 1-3). least perceptible sound to about
Two things especially stand 130 for the average pain level•
out to me as God tries to commu- (Merriam- Webster Collegza.U Dicnicate with us and holds us tionary, 11th ed). Every Sunday
accountable to listen with our preachers and musicians are chalears. First, lots of people know lenged to get the dec1"bel level of

everything right to suit every per- that last Sunday, and Phyllis didson in the audience. Folks, that's n't want to sit with me. I don't
not going to happen. Get over it, or blame her.
come to some happy Christian
A more serious thing is for
compromises in ~ealing with it.. churches to have itching ears that
Phyllis, my better two-thirds gets insist on a preacher that pleases
a little sound help for one ear; and them - whether he preaches
I sit next to her with deer ears. God's Word or a fable (II Timothy
Our drummer is encased in a plas- 4:3-4). Our church is searching for
tic cage and wears earmuffs .or a pastor, and I'm confident God's
earphones for musical purposes. S>pirit is guidin_g the search comAdd personal worship preferences m.ittee to just the right p astor for
to the decibel or bearing capacity our church. My greater concern i s
level, and you begin to imagine that we be a church with ears to
the nigh tmare our worship lead- hear: ears that don't itch to hear
ers try to deal with to make every- him preach sermonettes for Chrisone happy and comfortable. tianettes or fables for those who
Shame on us for being so negative. can't take the prophetic Word of
I do admit that I carry my Baptist God. We need spiritual ears to
earplugs in my pocket with me hear. Let it be so! 0 - Copyright
and just put them in when the .20Q8 by Johnnie C. Godwin, e-mail:
decibels are too much for me. I did johnniegodwin@comcast.net.
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shepherd's walk

By James Porch

While passing through the pastorate.·.. practice the grace of gratitude.
Tragically, by the reality of our prevailing culture and the
awesome power of assumptions, pastors and church
staffs often come out on the short end of the
stick of appreciation.
Our immediate era, autumn of '08,
through fear of lost satisfaction of wants may
entice church folk by neglect to lean heavily
away from thank yous. Besides, church folk
easily assume staff ministers merit their mere
awareness that he or she's "doing a job."
Awaiting a revival of gratitude or expecting
dormallt genes to kick in offers little, if any,
hope. Besides, expressed legitimate gratitude
just didn't make the terms of your covenant agreement with the
local church folk.
Get off the pious "Nobody appreciates me," go on the biblical
offensive, see and own your own personal blessings, and launch out
into the new waters of offering your own gratitude.
I cannot explain the happening, but getting the affirmation of
gratitude usually hits a start up button to sensitize appreciation m
others and returns many fold.
The idea of gift celebrates the meaning of grace. Gratitude means
basic thanks. So giving thanks can move you out of the blocks in a
race to generate a grateful church consciousness.
A reminder- gratitude for your mi.nistry merits no statistical
record, expectation of consistency. or even act of the majority. Whatever you receive. be thankful for thanks - even Jesus only beard
from 10 percent and CJnly Paul wrote, "'I thank my God upon every
' remembrance of you.• ~ - Copyright by James Porch, executive
dlrector-treaSJJrer, Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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"Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the pr"eHnce of God."
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What If
Ever Told Them?

When you think of Christmas, do·you thi~ of giving to the Lottie Mo~n
Christmas Offering? One of my missions mentors always made it a practice to
give more to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering than she did to anyone· on
her Christmas list.
This year as you consider wh.at your gift to international missions will be
what wUl be your measuring tool? Will you give more to missions than to
anyone else on your gift list? Will you' sacrifice something you would like to
have in order for others to ,..hear about the Savior whose birth we celebrate?
Contact a missionary to come and speak in your church. Learn what God
is doing on the mission field today.
For assistance in locating an international missionary on stateside
assignment or a retired international missionary, call the Tennessee Woman's
Missionary Union (TN WMU) office.
Or contact these Tennessee Baphst staff , members and others for
information about missions.

By Stacy
Murphree
•
My call to missions l~ke many others has very much been a journey.
It was a process of many steps and experiences in my life. However, I
can specifically point to the beginning of my journey.
As a child. ! was always very intrigued when missionaries would

.-

...

come to my church, show pictures, and share stories about the
interesting people ~d places where God had called them.
When I was 11 years old, I remember sitting in church looking

~

Candy Phillips .......... . .. : . .............. . .............. . .. (615) 371-2039
TN WMU executive director-treasurer
•
•
Vickie Anderson .... . ... . .. . .... . ..-.. ·., .... ; ............... . .. (6-15) 371-7~18
TN WMU missionaries, missionary parents, and missionary kids (¥K) specialist
Denise Bronaugh ... . ......... : . ............... : . ............. (615) 371-7920
TN WMU adult missions specialist ~
Christy Dyer........ ·.... . .......................... : ..... ..... (61 5) 371-7919
TN WMU preschool, children, student missions specialist
Gene Williams ... . ............... . ............................ (61 5) 371-2064
Men's Ministry specialist
Frank Green .. . .. .. .. . ... . .................................... (931) 935-8201
Royal Ambassador specialist
_
Stacy Murphree . ...... .. .. .. .. .. . . ................. . .......... (61 5) 371-2056
Collegiate Missions specialist
Kim Margrave ......... . .. .. .. ... .. .. . : .. .. . ... . .. ... ......... (61 5) 371-2021
Volunteer Missions specialist
Gary Rickman ...... . .. . ... .. .. .. . ... .. . ... .. .. .. ........... . . (61 5) 371-2020
TBC Ministry coordinator
Tammy Saffel .......................... .. .. ... . . .... . ... . .. .. . (931) 209-1249
TN WMU president

Has

through a bulletin during a special missions emphasis day. An insert
in the bulletin that probably contained missions-related stories had
a statement that caught my attention. The memorable words said,
•

"Millions of people are lost, not because they have rejected Christ, but
.

.....

be<:au'se no one has ever told them about Christ."
This statement had profound impact on my life. As the pastor·s
daughter who had always grown up in church, the thought that there
were literally' millions of people in the world who had never heard
about Jesus was something I could barely comprehend. As a child I did
not understand, that there are very remote and geographically hard to
reach places in the world, which pave little_~r no access to the gospel
message. There are some very difficult l~ges in the world in which
the Bible has not yet been translated. There are governments around
the world which prohibit sharing the gospel of Christ.
As a child my question was always, "Ifthere are people in the world
I

who do not know about Jesus, then why don't we just find them and
tell them?" It all seemed very simple to me! Why doesn't someone just
tell them about Jesus? That was always my unanswered question.

As I grew older, God began to answer that question with a
peneuating question of His own: "Stacy,- why don't you go and tdl
them about Jesus? Go and share with others what I've done in your life
and what a difference I can make in their life, too.•

..

I then undemood what God wanted me to do. I just didn't know
· immediately where I would go or what I would do. Now I have a
simple answer to my long unanswered question which has br
ucmendous joy to my life.

How to Receive a Church Gift from
the International Mission Board

•

•
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Your church ean be involved in international·missions beyond the Lottie

A three piece nativity set, which was hand carved and painted b) Quichua

Moon Christmas Offering. At this year's Tennessee Baptist Convention,

artisans in South America, will serve as a beautiful reminder ofvour church's

Tennessee Baptists approved a partnership missions endeavor with the

commitment to pray and give to suppon international missions.

region of West Africa.

;

Simply register your church's 2008 Lottie ~loon C hristmas Offering
goal at www.imb.org/register to receive this free gift.

•

This region is approximately the size of the United States and has a

Missions leader resources are also available on line to help plan for the

population of over 250 million people. There are 1,612 people groups and

Week of Prayer for International Missions and the Lottie Moon C hristmas

about 300 of these people groups have never been engaged in any way with

Offering. Go to www.imb.org/missi~msleader.
Another helpful website is www.imb.org/lottieatwork.

the gospel ofJesus Christ.

Ifyour church would like to learn ~ore abouthow to get involved with
the peoples of West Africa, contact the Volunteer Missions office of the
TBC at 1-800-558-2090, ext. 2021, or e-mail kmargrave@tnbaptist.org.
Watch these pages for information-on West Africa.
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By Jerry Rankin
- Missions
leaders, this is. a critical season for the.Lottie Moon Christmas
.
Offering. It takes a lot of faith to believe God will provide $170 million
·- ,

through a once-a-year missions offering named in lionor of a 19th century
•

ffilSSIOI~ary.

Even more is required given America's current economic dirn:.ate.
Over the past year, the U.S. dollar has lost as much as 15 percent of its
value in the world marketplace. That means Southern Baptists must give
$1 .15 to the 2008 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering in order to match th.e
buying power of every dollar given in 2007. Though 15 cents may not sound
.

..

like much, in the scope of the International Mis~ion Board's $300 million
annual budget, those extra pennies add up to $45 million.

of Southern Baptist missionaries to reach the lost. This year we anticipate

Did Your Church Receive
o
for the Week of Prayer?

sending out more than 900 new missionary personnel. More than 5,300

By Candy Phillips

missionaries are currently serving around the world. They are faithfully

Early in October your church should have received materials tO help
plan for the Week of Prayer for International Missions and the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering.
If your church has a standing order for week of prayer materials, it
should have received the number of prayer guides, posters, and offering
envelopes requested. If your church does not have a standing order, a
sample packer of materials was sent to the church office.
Promotion materials are available from Tennessee Woman's Missionary
Union by calling 1-800-558-2090, ext. 2038, or (6 15) 371-2038. Jennifer
Ferguson, TN WMU ministry assistant, will be pleased to assist you.
The suggested date for the Week of Prayer for International Missions
is Nov. 30- Dec. 7. However, churches can observe the season of prayer
for international missions at any rime. 1pe 2008 Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering goal is $170 million.
Contributions to the Lottie Moon Chrisanas Offering can be made
anytime during the year. Thank you for praying and giving to support
missionaries around the world.

Why does this matte~? Because God continues to call record numbers

responding to God's call to carry the gospel to the ends of the earth.
How much can you give to support an international missionary?

= $41,258.77
For a month =$ 3,438.23
For a week =$ 793.44

• For a year
•
•

• Foraday

=$

113.04

• For an hour = $

4.71

• For a minute = $

.08

I pray that God will empower you to lead your church to give generously
to the 2008 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

(Rankin is president of the International Mission Board, Richmond, Va.)

A Stewardship and Cooperative Program Campaign
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N.C. Baptists
.remove CBF from
giving plans
Baptist Press

GREENSBORO, N.C.
North Carolina Baptists, gathered for their !78th annual
meeting here Nov. 10-12, eliminated the option for churches to
contribute to the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship through the
state conven tion.
Messengers also commissioned 38 international missionaries, approved an extens ive
rewrite of the state convention's
constit ution and bylaws, witnessed the launch of three ministries and adopted allocations
for the 2009 North Carolina
Missions Offering.
Hundreds of the 2,136 messengers and · 237 visitors
responded to altar calls issued
. by International Mission Board
Vice President Tom Elliff during
the rare commissioning -service
held outside a church and by
state convention President Rick
Speas (y.rho 'Yas later re~elected
for a second term) after his sermon.
Business sessions moved
according to script and were
often ahead of schedule until the
agenda slowed for .... the budget
report and when Ed Yount presented the long anticipated Giving Plans Study Committee
report, which messengers adopted after making a significant
amendment.
'
The committee's recommendation reduced North Carolina
Baptists' four giving plan
options to a single plan, with
options.
North Carolina Baptists
since 1991 have offered multiple
giving plans, each with a distinct distribution of funds that
reflects a different·priority. Plan
C of the state convention's current giving options sends 10 percent to the Cooperative· Baptist
Fellowship, a group of selfdescribed moderate churches
that broke away from the Southern Baptist Convention in 1991
after SBC messengers, in 12
consecutive years, elected conservatives to replace liberal and
moderate leaders.
Plan C directed money to
, CBF that in other plans would
have gone to the SBC. "Plan C
Only" congregations numbered
160 this past year, dow:n slightly
from previous
years. 'A few con•
gregations also customized their
own giving plans by combining
elements of the four options
offered by the state·convention.
The giving plans had been
studied often and attempts to
amend or eliminate them had
been frequent.
In the giving plan presented
by the Giving Plans Study Committee, the primary alternative
to giving t.o the SBC was an
option which allowed a church
to forward 10 percent of its gift
to the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. Other options proposed
by the committee let a church

· na ional I s a

n ws

designate 2 percent to an adoptan-ar..nwtant program or 2 percent for divinity schools at Gardner-Webb
or
Campbell
universities, and it allowed for
up to three negative designations while s till counting the gift
as Cooperative Program.
Matt Williamson, pastor of
Oak Forest Baptist Church in
Fletcher, moved the CBF option
be deleted from • the plan
because, he said, the Cooperative Baptis t Fellowship does not
subscribe to scriptural inerrancy. After much discussion, mes. sengers approved Williamson 's
motion on a ballot vote by a
margin of 55 percent to 45 perCarson Springs team wins cooking awards
cent.
·
Some messengers disagreed.
At the first annual Leadership Cocke County Chili Cook-Off held Nov. 1 the team of Carson
"It seems there is no room for
Springs Conference Center won numerous awards. The team consisting of, from left, Susan
differences," in the state convenMason, Laura Mason, Julie Freeman, and Kevin Perrigan entered two categories for the contest.
tion anymore, said Jeff Roberts,
Their entry of white bean turkey chili was awarded first place in the white bean category. They
a study committee member and
also received third place for the bean based or red chili, and third place overall bean chili. Their
pastor ofTrinity Baptist C}mrch
booth was also awarded the prize for best decorated booth. There were 15 vendors participating
in Raleigh, a congregation with _ in the cook-off. Dori McKinney, executive chef at Carson Springs, is a member of the 2008 Leadregular worship attendance of
ership Cocke County Class.
1,026 that contributes both to
CBF and the Southern Baptist
and the administration commit- be too close and asked for ballots
Convention. Trinity's members sis for the state convention.
Austin said the Cooperative tee "shall review the matter and to be collected and counted. The
choose for themselves which giving plan to contribute through Program is the primary vehicle they shall have authority on final results showed 243 ballots
and Roberts said he wants the for the Experience Kingdom Life behalf of the Convention to for Falls and 203 ballots for
church to be part of the "loyal vision ".. . to urgently take the determine ~hether or not to Melton.
Immediately after Falls' elec·
minority in the [Baptist state whole gospel tO' the whole world accept or retain such funds or
property."
tion, convention officials scramconvention] and stay connect- that all might be whole."
Rudy Gray, pastor of Utica
The calling of Pennington- bled to confirm that he was the
ed."
"I don't know if that will be Baptist Church in Seneca, was Russell to FBC Decatur, W~ers first Native American to be
elected president. 0
said, did not resonate well with elected president of the Oklapossible in the future," he .said.
the beliefs of most Georgia Bap- homa convention, which formalMessengers did not consider
tists and was not in keeping · ly organized in 1906.
a budget for 2009 because they
with the 2000 Baptist Faith &
In other business, messenadopted a two-year budget in
Message, which states that gers, who totaled 856, adopted a
2007. The total budget for 2008
"while both men and women are 2009 Cooperative Program
was $.38,981,417 and gifts are
gifted for service in the church, budget of $25.2 million. The
running more than $3 million
the office of pastor is limited to BGCO will continue to utilize 60
Baptist Press
behind budget. 0
men as qualified by Scripture."
percent of the budget for state
JONESBORO, Ga. - MesThe church is aligned with CP ministries, with the remain·
sengers to the Georgia Baptist
both the Southern Baptist Con- ing 40 percent marked for SBC
Convention
overwhelmingly
vention and the Cooperative national and international misapproved a policy Nov. 11 tha'- Baptist Fellowship.
sions and ministries. 0
will
allow
convention
officials
to
...
Baptist Press
rn other business, convention
refuse donations from individu- messengers voted to change the
COLUMBIA, S.C. - Messen- als and churches - a new policy name of Sl:iorter College to
gers to the !88th annual meet- ·that apparently will apply to the Shorter University; adopted a
ing of the South Carolina Bap- First Baptist Church of Decatur,
budget of $49,600,000, a Baptist Press
tist Convention here Nov. 11-12 w~ch is led by a female pastor.
decrease over the current budgThe new policy - which cov- et of $52,000,000; and re-elected ~ FORT WORTH, Texas approved a $34 million opel'atMessengers to the 2008 Baptist
ing budget, adopted a new spiri- ers a wide range of categories allows the GBC executive direc- Bucky Kennedy, pastor of First General Convention of Texas,
~ual emphasis, and passed a
slate of resolutions.
tor and the administration Baptist Church in Vidalia, as meeting Nov. 10-11 at the Fort
0
Worth Convention Center,
There were 1,000 registered committee to make the decision pref?ident. He was unopposed.
...
. deCided a proposal to change
messengers at the annual meet- . about the refusal of gifts from
Baptis~s
the group's name to "Texas Baping, making it the least-attend- individuals and churches. John
tist Convention" needs further
ed meeting since 1953, when Waters, pastor of First Baptist
Church of-Statesboro and •memstudy before being accepted.
818 messengers were present.
Messengers also adopted a
The 2009 operating budg.et ber of the administration comdown-sized $45.7 million budget
reflects a $300,000 increase, or mittee, said occasionally a perBaptist Press
for 2009, elected David Lowrie,
almost 1 percent, over the pre-.fi- son with good intentions might
pastor of First Baptist Church
ous year, and a continuing allo- give the GBC a gift that is
. BROKEN ARROW, Okla. cation of 60 percent for South impractical, such as an old bus, . Emerson Falls, pastor of Glori- Canyon, to a one-year term u
Carolina missions and ministry a van, or even a warehouse eta Baptist Church in Okla- president and heard an appeal
and 40 percent for Southern where the cost of maintenance homa City and a member of the to boldly address the spiritual
Sac and Fox and Choctaw tribes, and physical needs of every per·
Baptist Convention national would exceed its value.
But Waters said the policy was elected as the first Native son in the state.
and international outreach. The
Lowrie is the son of D.L.
budget includes the South Car- also would apply to churches American president of the Bapolina Cooperative Program and to FBC Decatur, where Julie tist General Convention of Okla- .Lowrie, a Tennessee native
and former executive d..lrec·
Advance Plan, which stipulates Pennington-Russell is pastor. homa Nov. 11.
Messengers, meeting in the tor of the Tenne••ee Baptia
that any Cooperative Program She became pastor of the church
monies collected beyond the in 2007 after having pastored Tuesday morning session at The Convention.
The approved budget reprebudgeted goal be allocated 50 Calvary Baptist Church in Church at BattleCreek here,
percent to the Southern Baptist Waco, Texas, for ne.a rly 10 years. affirmed Falls in a close race sents a decrease of about 8 per·
The text of the new policy with Doug Melton, pastor of cent from 2008. Cooperative
Convention and 50 percent to
state ministries.
says it applies to "a church, Southern Hills Baptist Church Program receipta will continue
J'un Austin, SCBC executive organization, or donor not in in Oklahoma City. After an ini- to be divided 79 percent for the
director-treasurer, introduced cooperation and harmony with tial show of ballots by hand. out- BGCT and 21 percent for other
"Experience Kingdom Life," which the approved work and purpose going president Alton Fannin, national and international ~
succeeds "'Empowering Kingdom of the Convention• In such a sit- pastor of First Baptist Church tist cau.sea aa designated by
Growth" as the fiv~year empha- uation, the executive director in Ardmore, declared the tally to BGCT churches. ~

·Ga. Baptist policy
allows 1onvention
·to refuse gilts

S.C. Baptists adopt
5-year emphasis
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Te nnessee news

hti';Good Cup .draws ministers wives before annual meeting
By Connie Davis Bushey
fsptist and Reflector

HENDERSONVILLE - - A Monday
afternoon gathering for ministers wives
was offered for the first time in conjunction with the Tennessee Baptist Convention annual meeting. The gathering, "The
Good Cup," met during the Pastors Con':fer·enc~e and other activities held prior to
annual meeting.
rhe ministers wives heard Holly
·nomt•soJn, anchor, WSMV-TV, Nashville;
Kay DeKalb Smith, a Christian comedian
and speaker of Franklin; and Tony
Rankin , counseling and family ministries
specialist, TBC. Thompson is a member of
Long Hollow Baptist Church, Hendersonville, and Smith is a member of The PeaChurch (First Baptist Church),
!'Franklin.
The ministers wives also participated
in a round table discussion led by Bill
Choate, collegiate ministries coordinator,
TBC, and enjoyed coffee and other
refreshments. The event was offered by
the TBC.
•
Holly Thompson
Thompson, a Sunday School teacher
at Long Hollow Baptist and Emmyaward-winning journalist, noted that she
has something in common with minist ers
wives - they are in the spotlight and are
role models.
Bul . others shouldn't rule women's
lives, sire said. "It doesn't matter what
• anybody else thinks," as long as they
1
have God first and family second in their
I priorities, she explained.
Thompson noted that many ministers
wives are lonely and isolated as they deal
with the many needs of ministry, their
1
• family being in a "fishbowl," and their
9-usband's busy schedule. They n;uiy have
~ many friends but few close friends.
r
She was in that situation a few years
· ago and was able to help develop a
, mommy support group of seven friends.
"
The group gets together at a restaurant
once a month.
She has needed support during her
life, said Thompson, especially when
she suffered several miscarriages and
her brother died. It is good to hear from
others that it is "almighty God who is

I
t

-~

TALKING DURING A discussion period are, from left, Heather Crawford, First Baptist Church, Hendersonville; Mary Lou Stewart, Station Camp Baptist Church, Cottontown; and Susan Mayo, Union Hill Baptist Church, Goodlettsville.
I

KAY DEKALB SMITH of Franklin sings
during her presentation at The Good
Cup.

ANOTHER GROUP of ladies including a church secretary who attended The Good
Cup get to know each other. They are, from left, Sharon Paxton, First Baptist Church,
Hendersonville; Ann Donohoe, Berryville Baptist Church, Old Hickory; and Marie
Blackwell, secretary, Parkview Baptist Church, Jackson.

-SPEAKING IS Holly Thompson, anchor,
WSMV-TV News, Nashville.

always in control."
Finally, she encouraged the women to
encourage others daily as instructed in
Hebrews 3:13 rather than when they feel
like it. Thompson asked them to forgive
and admit mistakes so they can form
intimate relationships. She noted that
Satan wants women to be so busy that
they neglect things that are important.
Kay DeKalb Smith
.
Kay DeKalb Smith expl~ed she is a
minister's wif'e. Her husband was business administrator of The People's

Church and is now serving as interim
pastor of a church in Chattanooga.
"I thank God I'm a minister's wife,"
she said.
She encouraged the women to participate in a support group of women .
Smith said a couple years ago she was
lonely. Smith has been involved in her
·speaking ministry for 36 years and travels a lat.Amazingly, a woman from the Nashville
area introduced herself to Smith in the airport. That woman eventually became a
friend and she and Smith formed a support group of eight women. The-group has
changed some but most of the members
have met together for eight years. ·
She asked the women if they "are long-

ing for a connectedness that you ignore?"
Groups can be formed by recruiting
women from other towns, denominations,
and ministries such as the Salvation
Army; recommended Smith.
We should set "new criteria for our
relationships." A close friend should be a
"faithful steward of t heir tongue" and
mostly positive, said Smith.
The impact on our lives may be good
health or bad health, she added.
Finally, friends have to forgive, forgive, and forgive.
Sometimes "even when we don't mean
to, we keep short accounts," said Smith.
Instead, Christians should consider
Matth ew 5:7 which tells them to "pass
out mercy to those we encounter." 0

Tennessee Baptists 'adopt' Canadian students for •••
-

Continued from page 3

Another church group that adopted
a student was the Pastor's Sunday
School class at · Green Hill Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro, where Leonard
Rader is pastor. Margrave called Rader
and asked him to adopt a seminary
prayer partner.
Rader's class, which is a coed adult
class made up of around 20 people of
all ages including college students, is
praying for a married Canadian girl,
who has two children and is working
on a master's d~gree in Divinity.
Besides going to seminary, she has a
job worlci~g for the Canadian Federal
Government.
"'We are keeping in touch by e-mailing, sending birthday cards, and
upcoming Christmas goody baskets;"
Rader said.
•she has requested prayers for her
family who are members of another
denomination and cannot understand
the choices of our faitb. She told me her
testimony. It's a small thing to be a
prayer partner, hut it may prove to

have a profound effect."
The Woman's Missiona.rY Union of
Bethlehem Baptist Church, Crossville,
adopted a single female student from
the United States who is working on
her master o£ artS degree in Church
Education. When Linda Dean, Bethlehem Baptist WMU director, received a
letter requesting the prayer adoption,
she discussed the idea with h er pastor
Gary Robbins. "I wanted the WMU to
get more involved in missions, do new
things, and become encouragers," she
said.
The children's minister requested
prayer for God's guidance, to listen to
His voice, and to go in the direction
that He wantS her to go for h er career.
Dean and the student communicate by
e-mails, and the student sent Dean her
testimony.
The WMU group is planning to send
the student care packages for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
The original idea for the Adopt -aStudent program grew out of a burden
that James Porch, TBC executive direc-

t or, had for students at CSBS&C,
according t o Margrave.
"Over in western Canada on the
campus of the Canadi<lll Baptist Seminary, a core of Christian students and
student families diligently pursue training
to minister for the
cause of Christ;" said
Porch.
"These folk, keen on
a clear grasp of th eir
calling by God, live
sacrificially to focus
PORCH
intently on their studies while affirmed by kind and gracious
seminary family and sta.ti:" h e said.
He noted that the students, "already
accustomed to the demand of ministry
training, r a diate an auth entic joy
forged with a determination to make
the best of the semin3.ry experien ce.
"Tennessee Baptists, by a covenant
and convention action, are committed
to partner with each individual student in prayer, encouragement, and
response to life needs," he said.

"Our commitment as a convention is
to partner with each individual student enrolled at the seminary. As all
other partnerships, this unique connection t o commi tted students will make a
difference in lives called out, ready to
serve, and worthy of our support,"
Por ch concluded .
"We were m ade aware of this need of
prayer support for th e semi nary students in January 2008,"
noted Mar..
grave.
"We wanted to launch the program
in the fall semester. We hope that all
studen ts will be adopted in the program as t h ey continue their education
an d graduate fr om the seminary.
Maybe the Tennessee churches will
continue th eir relationship with the
studen ts after graduation whether
they are on the fields working a s
church planters, pastors, or other vocations."
For information on how your church
can partner with the CSBS&C, contact
Margrave at (615} 371-2021 or by e-mail
at k:margrave@tnbaptist.org. j
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Tennessean loves West Africans and •••

•

- Continued lrom page 1
"It's amazing the response
we're having to that," said
Haun. "We want people to
come and be the missionaries
to a people group."
Churches involved, who are
identified either as Engaging
Churches which work on their
own to become t he missionaries
or Partnering Churches which
work side by side with an IMB
team, should realize that this
effort will involve more than
one or several missions trips to
West Africa, he explained .
!!'he 1MB working with the
TBC hopes to recruit 130
churches to serve in West Africa
as either Engaging Churches or
Partnering Churches. First Baptist Church, Powell, and Bartlett

Baptist Church, Bartlett, are
already serving, he noted
Training will be offered
through what is called "Base
Camp" in March of 2009 at
Bartlett Baptist.
Haun said he hopes Tennessee Baptists also will pray
for the partnership.
On his first furlough home,
a great aunt who lived in
Cleveland invited him to s peak
to a group in her church.
Haun remembered he really
didn't want to go, but did.
His aunt introduced hjro by
explaining that h e was the
answer of a prayer of his great
grandfather who had .p rayed
that somebody in their family
would become a missionary.
Haun never knew the man, who

died five years before Haun was
hom.
He often asks groups, what
are you praying for?
He struggled some with
answering the call to be a missionary which he experienced
at age 16 at First Baptist
Church,
Sweetwater.
He
r ecalled the missionary who
s poke that night during a
Sunday evening service at
First Ba ptist, Sweetwater,
was an educator. Haun had
only heard of missionary
preachers and doctors befor e
that night. He already knew
God wanted him to be a
teacher. ·Before that night he
had never considered missions
personally. He was just glad
as a Royal Ambassador to see

1MB appoints couples y,ith Tennessee ties
1MB news office

~"""-~

RICHMOND - Two couples with 'rennessee ties were
among 105 new missionaries
appointed Nov. 11 by trustees
of the Southern Baptist Inter national Mission Board.
The commissioning service
J. DOVER
C. DOVER
was h~ld at First Baptist
nity and ~orne outreach.
Church in Houston, Texas.
Both hold degrees from the
Loretto native Charlie
Dover and liis wife, the for- University of North Alabama
mer Jennifer Brown of in Floren ce and Dover has
Columbia, haye been appoint- studied at Southern Baptist
ed to serve in central and . Theolo~cal · Seminary, Louisville, Ky._
eastern Europe.
They have two pre~chool-age
~e will;;erye in ~vangelism
'
children and are members of
and chur~h J?la~ting ~J:.lile
~he
will be involved with conirri.u- First--Baptist Church, LOretto.

the map of the world at church
which was decorated with
Christmas lights light up. The
lights would be lit as folks at
First Baptist ·gave to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
for international missions and
met goals.
Haun's parents, Bill and
Marjorie, are still members of
t h e · church. Sarah's parents
are the late John and Lucille
Pate who were long-time members of First Baptist Church,
Morristown.
Haun and Sarah taught
school for eight years in Georgia before they contacted the
IMB seeking appointment as
.
rmss10nanes.
Haun, who taught French,
and Sarah, felt the nudge to
respond during the same time
period. Though they loved their
jobs and lives, they re~zed
that others could teach public

school in Gcor.; 1, but few
would serve as mis~ionnric .
After that, -all kinds ofdoora
opened up," said Haun. and all
that has happened ~inCl' he
credits to God. '"It wasn't us."
For more information on the
Tennessee/\Vest Africa Baptist
Partnership, contact Kim Margrave at 1-800-558-2090, (615)
371-2021, or kmargravt...(81tnbaptist.org. 0

MINISTRY -

Allen Baptist Church in Brownsville, Tenn., is currently seeking a
full-time pastor. Our congregation averages 150-200 in S unday
morning worship with a great
growth potential. Send resume to
Pastoral Search Committee,
Allen Baptist Church, c/o Jessie
Dedmon, 108 Dixie, Brownsville,
TN 38012.
Wilsonville Baptis t Church of
Newport is accepting resumes
for a bivocational or full-time
pastor. Please send res ume
along with any recordings to
Search Committee, 120 New
Cave Church Rd ., Newport, TN
37821.

MINISTRY- CHILDREN

C. MORREAU

T. MORREAU

PASTOR

Full-time preschool/children's
director - Be llevue Baptist Church
of Nashville, TN seeks a . caring,
experienced director for our. preschool and childr:en's ministries.
Send res ume .to frontdesk@bellevuebaptist.com or Preschool/Children's Search Com_mittee, Bellevue Baptist Cburch,
_7400 Hwy. 70 S, Nashville, TN
37221.

Paris native Cyndi Wilson
Morreau and her husband,
First Baptist Church, Rockwood,
Tommy, of Paducah, Ky. , were
Tenn., is prayerfully seeking and
appointed to serve in Zamaccepting resumes for a full-time
bia.
pastor. Pastor mus t have degree
The Morreaus have three
from a Southern Baptist semig rown children and are
~
nary or another seminary that
m e mbers of Lone Oak First
Belmont Heights Baptist Ct'lurch, works within the parameters of
Baptist Church in Paducah.
· f>jas~ville, TN is-seeking a versa- the Ba ptist Faith and Message
D
tile part-time children's minister and have a divirTe calling of God
to guide and serve in ministry in to this ministry. Please send
.
an urban community. Our church resume and video or DVD to
r-----------------------~-----------•
is located on the campus of Bel- First Baptist Church, Pastor
mont University. Resume~ are to Search Committee, P.O. Box 54,
1
1.615. 376.2287
1
be sent t0 Belmont Heights Bap- _Rockwood, TN 37854.
MINISTRY - COMBINATION
:
2007 Ckarance. Saki
: Nolensville First Baptist Church, tist Church, Attn: Personnel·
1
Sa11e up to $1~000 on a _N ew 1 Nolensville,· Tenn., is seeking a Committee, 2100 Belmont Blvd.,
MINISTRY - MUSIC
I
2007 mo()el hu..~.
I
Nashville, TN 37212.
I
I Bible-believing, teaching, and
Local traditional Southern Bap~
Exclusive provider for
:
Life Way Church Bus Sales
: preaching minister to work with
tist church seeks part-time musio
MINISTRY - STUDENT
director. He will be working with
I
I youth and children for a -small
in a fast growing cor:nmu- First Baptist Sevierville is looking adult, youth, and children. Send
~-------------~-~-------~-----------~ church
nity. This position is part-time for a full-time youth ministry resume to Attn: Music Director,
If you give a gift s ubscription to the Bapjoining three other part-time min- assistant with middle school P. 0 . Box 1668, Lewisburg , TN
isters. Resumes .a re to be sent to emphasis. Please send resumes 37091 or call (931) 359-5855.
tist and Reflector as a Christmas gift, -you
Nolensville First Baptist Church, to hofscott@fbcsev.org attention
will pr9vide
someone
inspiration
and
infor..
Attn: S'earch Committee, P. 0 . Scott Oarter or call (865) 453MINISTRY - OTHER
mation throughout 2009 through the B&R.
Box 635, Nolensville, TN 37135. 9001 for further information.
Miracle Baptist Church is seek·
~.
To give a subscription, fill out the form below· and send
++++
ing an experienced (3-5 year£
First Baptis t Church of Farming- Westside Baptist Church, Mur- minimum) office administrator tc
along with $12 pe r gift subscription to Baptist and Reflector,
tori, Mo., is seeking a minister of ~ ray, Ky., is seeking a full-time work 26-30 hours per week
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37027. A gift card also will be sent
students a nd activities. Send youth minister to work with Office hours are 8 a.m. - 2 p.m
to the recipient announcing your gift.
resume, recommendations, or grades 7-12. For more informa- Mon.-Fri. Must have a thorougt
,
------------------------------------------------------- inquiries to Personnel Commit- tion or to submit a resume con- working knowledge of genera
Name of giver - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - tee, "21 0 North A Street, Farm- tact the church at (270) 753- office functions working undet
ington, MO 63640 or e-mail 8240 or visit our website at minimal s upervision. Must haw
Address ____________~----------~--~-------wcm iller-fbc@ sbcglobal . net. wbcmurray.org.
accounting background, AR I
City, State, ZiP- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - = - - Inquiries will be kept in confiAP, ACS, MS Office experience
dence.
Full-time youth minister for grow- Able to multi-task and deal witt
ing SBC church to work with 7th- people in a professional, court&
Contact information (for questions) _____________
12th graders. Desire a godly ous manner. Answer phone
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: 1990 28-passenger minister that will develop unique assist pastor, make reports, 8ll(
Name of recipient ~
· .....,---------------church bus. 5.9 cu. in. non-turbo ministry opportunities for our bulletins, data entry. Please sene
diesel engine with Allison trans- youth . Please send resumes to resume to Miracle Baptis
Address _ _ __ _ _________----::--- - - - mission. Large rear luggage Highland Park Baptist Church, Church, Attn: Bob Adkins, P. 0
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By Ray Newcomb

.y Carolyn A. Tomlin
During the Thanksgiving season our thoughts turn
instming in our children an attitude of being thank-·
~· If you're like most church fami1ies, you observe
· fourth Thursday in November with family,
WeilOS, and a feast of holiday food.
APr you gather to partake of this bounty, you pause
offer a prayer of thanksgiving for all the blessings
' 1 ~"'"' the past year. But is that all? After the food is
evoured, the kitchen cleaned up, dishes put away, and
he last of the relatives leave -what then?
Instead of allocating one day of "talk" to being
bankful, try extending this grateful feeling to the
ther 364 days of the year. Not only will you receive a
~easing, but your children will develop an attitude of
ervice for others.
,
Martin Luther King Jr. said, "Everyone has the
wer of greatness, not for fame but greatness.
ecause greatness is determined by service."
Consider the following ideas and brains-t orm addi' onal ways parents can teach a -thankful attitude in
e home.
• Start with yourself There is an
d proverb that states: ~e apple
oesn't fall far from the tree. Parents
a child's first and best teacher.
oungsle:rs watch what you do aore than what you say.
• Make a list of blessings. Often in
ur busy lives of working and making
TOMLIN
living, we forget about the many
lessings we enjoy in America. We are indeed a blessed
tation. Set aside an evening and ask all" family mem•ers to write down the top five ways they feel b1essed.
'
young children by asking them to dictate
&£A-I."" you write. Share these with one ano~her.
• Connect with a lonely person. Make a list of conl ;acts who would welcome a phOne call. Imagine a lifeof freedom, then due to age or illness, having to
tay inside your home all day. A phone call from a carpg friend can make all the difference in how you see
17,.,.... day. Your child learns to be thankful for their own
as well as reaching out to others.
• Write thank-you notes. Talk with your child about
people wbo have made a positive contribution to their
life. Is there a particular teacher? I love the bumper
sticker that says, "If you can read this message thank a teacher." A dedicated doctor? Or, someone who
has helped your child during a difficult time in life?
With today's instant messages and e-mails, the art of
letter writing is slipping away. It's still on-e of the best
ways to let people know you care.
• Thank people through giving to others. Could you
supp<)rt a mission project supported through your
Church by giving a donation in the name of a special
friend or relative? On their birthday, think of a way to
honor them through giving. Let this person know how
thankful you are for their love and support.
• Tell your child the joy you know in being their
parent. Good parents are made - not born. Being a
parent is one of the hardest jobs and one in which we
receive little preparation. Children need to hear that
}OU feel blessed to be their Mom or Dad. Thank God
for this opportunity.
Fami1ies come in many shapes and forms. Whether
they are single parents, extended family members, foster parents, or group homes - all children need to be
loved and respected. Parents have nothing to lose, but
everything to gain when teaching a child to count their
blessings: a -Tomlin writes from Jackson where her
tusband, Matt, is pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist Church.
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ments as a messenger of God (v.
17).
Focal PatJsage: Romans 15:14Let the work that has been
21, 20-33; 16:25-27
accomplished tell the story of
what has been acceptable.
Paul introduces the brethPaul gives the power of the
ren (v. 14). Paul gives the spirit in him the glory for being
' brethren words of compliments in able to preach the gospel in
verse 14. He says they are "full of Jerusalem. It was through mighty
goodness, filled with all knowl- signs and wonders given him by
edge, able to admonish. one anoth- the spirit to preach. Every believer." The church will grow toward er must ask God to fill us with His
maturity when they treat each spirit so the gospel will be preother as he has done so many sented boldly.
times. A sweet and precious spirit
In verses 20-21 Paul loved to
must be guarded and not taken for visit places where the gospel bad
granted causing the relationship not been preached. The unreached
to be blessed of God.
was his goal. The fields are vast
Paul imparts the brethren and we need to go as commanded
how to carry out their mission in Mark 16:15, "And he said unto
(vv. 15-21). · God had given him
them, Go ye into all the world, and
the grace to impart boldly unto preach the gospel to every creathem so they would understand ture." He quotes Isaiah 52:15 as
their mission (v. 15). He must his mission motto which had
speak with boldness because of becpme his driving force.
the authority given him by God. A
Paul's i:u.structions to the
minister, according to verse 16, brethren (vv. 30.:.33). The
has the authority to oversee all brethren are to pray for him. He
the opportunities of missions ·to was going back to Judea and
delegate how they could carry out wanted the service to Jerusalem
· the assignment. "Ministering the to be accepted (v. BO). He asked
gospel" could be explained as the them to pray for his deliverance
"sharing" the gospeL Every person frGm danger. He wants victory
that is saved becomes a mission- over his foes and to be accepted by
ary to get the gospel out.
the saints (v. 31).
Everyone is to give all the glory
In verses 32-33 he wanted to
through Jesus Christ in things come with joy for the saints at
pertaining to God. He asks that Rome. He longed to enjoy the
we not applaud our accomplish- refreshment, the rest, and that
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God's peace would be with them.
Paul includes the Romans
in praise to God (16:25-2). Jesus
had preached with power of the
Holy Spirit and the unders tanding of the gospel accepted by the
Holy Spirit.
The mystery
had
been
revealed to those
who heard the
preaching
of
Jesus Christ. It
was the mystery
of how God chose
the Jews, includ- NEWCOMB
ing the Gentiles
in the salvation
message of the gospel. All nations
must come to understand the
"obedience of faith" is necessary to
be saved.
We are all to "be on mission" to
preach the gospel to the whole
world that souls can come to "obedience .of faith." This is the only
way to salvation. Paul closed the
book of Romans by giving God the
glory through J esus Christ. We
need to learn to give glory to God
and God alone. 0 - Newcomb is
pastor of First Baptist Church,
Millington.

When considering matters of ·life and death
By Brad Shockley

Focal PatJsage: II Samuel 22:1·
7; 23:1-7
Right now I'm reading a book by
John Piper called Don't Waste Your
Life. He nails me: "... a cross-centered, cross-exalting, cross-satul1lted life is a God-glorifying life - the
only God-glorifying life. All others
are wasted" (John Piper, Don't
Waste Your Life, Crossway Publications, page 59).
More than ever, I fear finding
myselfin the autumn of years having
wasted the days God gave me. I won't
wish I bad spent
more time at the
office or in front of
a television. David
didn't live to perfection, but in the
end he took comfort in knowing his
life hadn't been
w~.
SHOCKLEY
It is encouraging to note that throughout David's
roller coaster ride of an existence,
he never hid his feelings from God
or put on a mask He unashamedly
and openly expressed deep disillusionment with God at times. "How
long, 0 Lord? Will You forget me
forever? How long will You hide
Your face from me? How long shall
I take counsel in my so~ Having
sorrow in my heart all the day?
How long will my enemy be exalted
over me?"' (Psalm 13:1-2). Somewhere we were taught to hide our

feelings and act happy. It has been
my experience that God can take
our honesty and finds it refreshing.
· Every Davidic Psalm beginning
with a grievance, however, ends
with praise and exaltation. "But I
have trusted in Your lovingkindness; My heart shall rejoice in Your
salvation. I will sing to the Lord,
Because He has dealt bountifully
with me" (Psalm 13:5-6). That's a
good, example for us. Be transparent with God, but never stop trusting and praising Him.
Spurgeon summarized well the
full, God-honoring life David lived:
"Among all the saints whose
lives are recorded in Holy Writ,
, David possesses an experience of
the most striking, varied, and
instructive character . .. . David
knew the trials of all ranks and
conditions of men. Kings have their
troubles, and David wore a crown:
the peasant bas his cares, and
David handled a shepherd's crook;
the wanderer has many hardships,
and David abode in the caves of
Engedi: the captain bas his difficulties, and David found the sons of
Zeruiah too hard for him. The
psalmist was als9 tried in his
friends .... His worst foes were they
of his own household; his children
were his greatest aftliction. The
temptations of poverty and wealth,
of honour and reproach, of health
and weakness, all tried their power
upon him. He had temptations
from without to disturb his peace,
and from within to mar his joy.
David no sooner escaped from one
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trial than be fell into another; no
sooner emerged from one season of
despondency and alarm, than he
was again brought into the lowest
depths, and all God's waves and billows rolled over him. It is probably
from this cause that David's psalms
are so universally the delight of
experienced Christians. Whatever
our frame of mind, whether ecstasy
or depression, · David bas exactly
described our emotions. He was an
able master of the human heart,
because be bad been tutored in the
best of all schools - the school of
heartfelt, personal experience ... ."
When facing a giant, David
boasted in God's might instead of
his own. During his reign he
depended upon the guidance and
favor of God. And at the close of
days, his last recorded words
acknowledged God's hand and
faithfulness, 'Truly is not my house
so with God? For He bas made an
everlasting covenant with me,
Ordered in all things, and secured;
For all my salvation and all my
desire, Will He not indeed make it
g~ow?" (ll Samuel 23:5). A life lived
in covenant with God is never wasted :J- Shockley recemty resigned
as pastor of Cedar H1ll Bapt1st
Church, Cedar Hill, to accept the
pastorate of Lancaster (Ky.) BaptJst
Church.
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Doris Emma Fleming
Humphreys ofHuntingdon, 84,
the wife of James Humphreys
died Nov. 17. James Humphreys
is a retired director of missions,
Carroll-Benton Baptist Association, Huntingdon, and a former
DOM, Weakley County Baptist
Ass ociation, Dresden. She was a
retired public school teacher and
a graduate of Mississippi State
College for Women, Columbus,
Miss. Humphreys was ·Woman's
Missionary Union director, Carroll-Benton Association, 198793, and a member of First Baptist Church, Huntingdon. She is
survived by her husband of 62
years, James Humphreys; three
daughters; a son; five grandchildren; and three great grandchildren. ·
·

Baptist Theological Seminary,
Cordova. Survivors include his
wife, Roselle; a son; and two
stepsons.
+ Dwayne Bruce Zimmer
Sr., of Crumpler, N.C., 86, died
Nov. 3. He served as a minister
in 12 churches in eight states
including Woodmont Baptist
Church, Nashville, where he
was minister of education 19711992. He also was manager,
Deer Lake Retirement Center,
Nashville, and his wife, Sunny
was administrative assistant.
He is survived by Sunny; three
sons; two daughters; 10 grandchildren; and a great grandson.
+ Raymond Hicks of
Rogersville, 78, died Oct. 15. He
. was pastor of several chq.rches
including Howes Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Tar
Pine Baptist Church, both in
Rogersville;· and Kyles Ford Missionary Baptist Church, Kyles
Ford .. He also was the former
interim pastor of Shady Grove
Missionary Baptist 8hurch,
Rogersville. He taught ROTC at
Furman University, Greenville,
S.C. and Davidson College,
Davidson, N.C., and was a
retired quality control manager.
He is survived by his wife,
Margie Eidson HicK.s; a son; two
daughters; three. grandchildren;
and three great grandchildren.

ored Carolyn
Bell, r etir ed
church organist, Oct. 5 for
· her over 42
years of service during its
annual homecommg servBELL
Ice.
Bell
served as a full-time organist
and later as part-time organist.
She also served in several
church leadership positions.

+ New Harmony Baptist

Church, Paris,
will hold its
•
11th annual Live Nativity Dec.
5-7. The drive-through event
will feature eight scenes with
live actors. and animals. For
more information, contact the
church at (731) 593-5276 or
french5152@hotmail.com.
+ Larry Revelle, 56, pastor,
+ Southeast
Baptist
Enon Baptist Church, Halls,
Church, MUrfreesboro, will
died Nov.
. 4. He
present its 27th annual Bethle~
also was on
hem Marketplace Dec. 13-14.
the staff of
The Marketplace is a walk~
·Peabody Bap-·
through drama presenting
tist Church,
Bethlehem the morning after
Memphis; pasthe birth of Jesus. For informator of Hickory
tion, contact the church at (615)
Grove Baptist'
896-0940 or bmp@sebaptist.org.
Church,
.. + Northside
Baptist
REVELLE
Moscow; and
pastor
of
Church, Murfreesboro, will
'
churches in Mississippi
and Illipresent its annual "A Night in
the Toy Store" Dec. 12-14. The
nois. Revelle was a graduate of
Clark College, Newton, Miss.,
musical celebration will feature
+ Stones River Baptist · the church's orchestra . and 70
and Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss. , and Mid-America Church, Smyrna, recently hon-= performers. For information,

en
visit www.northside-bapti.st net.
+ Stones River Baptist
Church, Smyrna, v.·ill pre ent
a drama/musical Dec. 7 which
will feature 15 biblical charncters presenting monologues concerning their part in the Christmas story. · For information,
contact (615) 459-2933 or
www.StonesRiverBaptist.com.

+ Bledsoe Baptist Association, Gallatin, will bold its
2008 Toy Store Dec.4-6 at First
Baptist Church, Gallatin. Over
1,600 children who need presents a:re being prepared for this
year. For information, contact
www.bledso~baptist.com
or
bba.dom@comcast.net.
+ The Ministers Wives

FeUow hip

or

Baptist

ociation. Man
,;)le, will hold it: nnu. ll'hri •
ma.~ part)• Dec. 2 • t the ssoci
tion office. The party i~ open t
ladie who..~e husb3.lld::o an" mit
isters in any cnpncity nnd t
ladies who a:re in mini~try. Fo
information and reser\'ntion
contact by Nov. 2.9 Pot Browt
ministers wives director, n
pbrown913@charter.net or (SSP
363-6774.

s
+ Carson-Newman Col
lege, Jefferson City, will obSl'T"
World AIDS Day Dec. 2. Ji01m
Allen, former Southern Bapti~
Convention president, wi
speak. For more informntio
contact mbrown@cn.edu.

KEN SPARKMAN, right, of Lexington stands with Tom McOoJ
president of the TBC, during the Nov. 11-12 TBC annual meetlnJ
which was Sparkman's 50th consecutive annual meeting to attenc
Sparkman is pastor, Lick Greek Baptist Church, Linden, and retire~
director of missions, Gibson Baptist Association, Trenton.

ELECTED AS OFFICERS OF Cumberland Gap Baptist Asso_
ciation, Harrogate, during its 125th •
annual meeting were, from left, M.C. McCarter, Gap Creek Baptist Church, assistant treasurer; Robert
ROBERT D. MOORE, right, directorof mis~ions, Sweetwater Ba!=
Ziegler, First Baptist Church, Harrogate, treasurer; Clayton Dunsmore, director of missions; Bonnie
Manning, Mt. Zion Baptist Church, assistant clerk; Gary Fletcher, pastor, Riley Memorial Baptist
tist Association, Madisonville, presents the gavel to Steve Teagu~
Church, moderator; Kenny Rogers, pastor, New Salem Baptist Church, vice moderator; and Robert
newly elected moderator, at the recent annual meeting of the assc
ciation. Teague is pastor, Poplar Bluff Baptist Church, Tell!co Plain:
Lloyd, Gap Creek Church, clerk. The meeting was held on Oct. 25.

OFFICERS OF Stone Baptist Association, based in Cookeville, pause during its annual meeting held
Oct. 30. From left are Don Green, Stevens Street Baptist Church, disaster relief director; Beth Prowse,
First Baptist Church, Cookeville, assistant clerk/assistant treasurer; Don Wynn, pastor emeritus, Westhaven Baptist Church, moderator; Anna Lee Wiles, University Heights Baptist Church, clerk; Joe Wiles,
counseling pastor, University Heights Baptist, and family ministry counselor, Union Baptist Association, assistant moderator; and Frank Hickman, dkector of missions.

BURNING A NOTE are leaders of First Baptist Church, Rickman. t
represent the debt-free status of the church's sanctuary. If was carr
pleted in 1998 and the debt was paid several months ago. From 18
are Richard Lee; Chris Ward, director of missions, Riverside Baptit
Association; Terry Geren, past DOM, Riverside Association; Natha
Cobble; Jeff Monday, pastor; Terry Williams; and Joann Hargis. Th
ceremony was held on Nov. 2 along with the church's 38th anru
homecoming.
•

